NEW!
Varicella Transport

- **Do Not Use dry ice.** The manufacturer does not recommend transporting Varicella on dry ice as it may expose the vaccine to temperatures below -58°F.

- A **VaxiPac™** is the only approved method for transporting Varicella that does not short date the product. The **VaxiPac™** can reliably maintain an average temperature between +5°F and -58°F when used with either **VaxiSafe™ (-20°C)** or **VaxiSafe™(-15°C)** frozen bricks. Refer to **VaxiPac™** manual for specific instructions.

- If Varicella is not transported in a **VaxiPac™** then document EXPLICITLY: 1) time storage began; 2) time storage ended; and 3) storage temperatures under which the vaccine was kept for this period of time. The manufacturer should be called before discarding frozen vaccine that has been kept under less than ideal storage conditions.

**Questions regarding Varicella vaccine shipments or transport should be directed to the manufacturer at 1-800-637-2579.**